GP4000 SERIES
Touchscreen Operator Interface

Best in Class Connectivity & Powerful HMI Functionality

Custom
Visit HMIOverlays.com to customize your GP-4000 HMI Overlays

Easy To Use
Operators can easily monitor conditions and the operating environment in real time using realistic 3D buttons, lamps, and gauges.

Remote Monitoring
Our Remote HMI app, and our GP-Viewer EX software, provides various remote monitoring functions, such as checking the screen of the unit located on a production site from a remote office.

Quick On-Site Recovery
Simply touch the alarm message to check the relevant data in chronological sequence.

Saves Energy
Reduces on-site power consumption in a variety of ways including an on-board LED backlight in all models, and a dimmer setting used to decrease and eventually stand-by the display after being idle for a set period of time.
The GP4000 Series offers touch screen displays with extensive simultaneous multi-protocol connectivity. The HMI to use for data sharing and data acquisition applications. Includes CF, video, Ethernet, serial, and USB connectivity.

GP4000M Modular Series
Compact Size and Flexible Installation with 22mm hole mounting

GP4100 Compact Series
4.3” Compact HMI with 480 x 272 full-color TFT display

Easily connect multiple USB devices. A controller with serial interface, EZ Series accessory unit, bar code reader, and USB flash drive can be easily connected to the HMI unit.
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